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Abstract 
The flapping rotary wing as a novel layout of micro air vehicle (MAV) remains being tested. Boring-hole design was applied to 
decrease the negative lift generated in wing’s upstroke motion. The lift of traditional and boring-hole wing were measured, 
contrasted and analyzed by experiments. Another series of experiments was conducted to explore the effect of the hinge material. 
It is indicated that a critical angle of attack (ߙ௧) exist to confirm the lift increment of the perforated wing, and the maximum 
increment can be up to 35% of the maximum mean lift. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Recently, numerous studies have been focused on micro air vehicle (MAV), as a result of its wide range of 
application once equipped with microelectronic products. As a new layout applied in MAV, the flapping rotary wing 
layouts combined the advantages of rotary-wing and flapping-wing was put forward [1], which have been 
investigated extensively by experimental and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) methods [2,3,4]. Compared with 
the conventional layouts of MAV, the flapping rotary wing can generate a larger lift under the action of the effect of 
coupled flapping motion and rotary motion [5]. Besides, the flapping rotary wing not only keeps the high efficiency 
in low Reynolds number (Re), but also can hover easily [6]. In spite of this, an obvious flaw for lift generation exists 
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in the course when wing flaps up [2,5]. Based on the similarity in wing motion and mechanism of lift generation, the 
same problem also exists in flapping-wing MAV and has been solved effectively by boring holes on the wing [7]. 
Whether boring-hole design can be applied to flapping rotary wing for the purpose of solving this flaw needs a series 
of experiment to confirm. In this paper, a flapping rotary wing model with boring-hole design is put forward. Firstly, 
the measurement and analysis in aerodynamic characteristics of traditional flapping rotary wing and boring-hole 
wing was carried out. Secondly, contrast in aerodynamic characteristics between these wings was carried out to 
verify whether boring-hole design can weaken negative lift effect and bring extra aerodynamic benefits. Finally, the 
effect of the hinge material of the perforated wing on aerodynamic characteristics was discussed. 
Nomenclature 
b             length of the hole 
E            elasticity modulus of the material 
f             flapping frequency of the wing 
h            height of the hole 
I             moment of inertia  
L mean-lift  
l             span length of the rotary 
ls            thickness of the wing skin 
m           mass of a single wing  
N rotational speed  
Re          Reynolds number 
S            area of a single wing 
T  trust  
t             thickness of the hinge 
x            span position of the centre of the hole 
α initial angle of attack  
αt             conversion angle of attack 
σb           tensile strength of the hinge  
ρ            density of the material
2. Model and method 
         
(a)                                                                                     (b)                                                          (c)     
Fig.1. (a) The sketch of the motion and aerodynamic forces of the mechanical model; (b) The sketch of the transmission mechanism; (c) The size 
and structure of traditional wing and perforated wing 
The sketch of the motion and aerodynamic force of a flapping rotary wing is shown in Fig.1(a). The transmission 
mechanism and the structure of both wing models are shown in Fig.1(b) and (c). The mechanical model used in the 
study consists of the following primary components: an electric micro-motor, a transmission mechanism 
(transferring the rotation motion to wing’s flapping motion by a slider crank mechanism), a pair of wings, and other 
parts (base, stent, etc.). The wings can flap up and down driven by a vertically oscillating rod and rotate around the 
shaft freely under the action of thrust (T) on the wing. At this time, thrust is produced by the vortex structure called 
reverse von-Karman Vortex Street [1]. Furthermore, the wings are driven to rotate around the shaft by the torque 
produce by the thrust. If the wings are set a proper angle of attack, the reasonable rotating speed (N) and mean-lift (L) 
will be obtained. Traditional wings and perforated wings composed of carbon fiber beam and OPP (o-phenylphenol) 
skin were both tested in this paper. The structure of both wing models are shown in Fig.1(c), and the geometrical 
data are listed in Tab.1. To parameterized the size and the position of the hole, three feature parameters called hole 
length (b), hole height (h), span position of the center of the hole (x) are defined. For the perforated wings, above 
parameters were set as: b=25mm, h=15mm, and x=40mm. The OPP hinge was 2mm larger than the hole in both 
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length and height, and was pasted between Beam 1 and the skin to realize the hinge’s pitching motion. 
         
                        
(a)                                                                                              (b) 
Fig. 2. (a) The measurement units of the test; (b) Data collection and processing 
To measure wing rotational speed and lift, a fibre optic sensor and a force transducer were used as shown in 
Fig.2(a). The data collection and processing system are shown in Fig.2(b). The data acquisition unit applied in tests 
was combined with a signal amplifier unit and an A/D converter unit, and all the data were acquired and stored in 
computer by the suite software.  
In previous study, it is shown that initial angle of attack (α), the flapping frequency (f) and the lift acting on the 
model are three important variables which need to be measured accurately [5]. In test, the initial angle of attack was 
set manually by changing the gaskets in the fixture. The flapping frequency of the wing were not measured directly 
but disposed out of the lift data, which has been confirmed available in Li’s study [2]. The accuracy of the lift 
acquired was confirmed in a series of given initial α (0°, 10°, and 25°). The tests were repeated three times, and the 
absolute errors of all were in the range of ±0.2g, the relative error of which was 10%, as shown in Tab.2. 
3. Result and discussion 
3.1. Benefits in lift increment of perforated wing 
Tests of traditional wing and perforated wing were conducted in three times with α changing from 0°to 25° and f 
from 16Hz to 30Hz, respectively. The mean lift at different α are shown in Fig.3. It is obvious that the rule of L 
varied with ߙ  was the same as the result of previous studies [1,2,5]. A remarkable benefit in L increment of the 
perforated wing was found: when α is less than 15°, the perforated wing has a larger L in the range of flapping 
frequency. Especially in 5°, the max increment of L is up to 1.75g at 30Hz, which is about 35% of the max lift 
(4.5g). Besides, another benefit was observed that the curves of L at different α of the perforated wing are assembled 
together [shown in Fig.4(a) and (b)]. The difference of L between the minimum and the maximum at 30Hz (except 
0°) of the basic perforated wing is about 0.75g, while that of the traditional wing is more than 3g. This means that a 












10° ±0.199 9.95% 
25° ±0.136 6.80% 
Table 1. Geometrical data of traditional wing 
 Beam 1 Beam 2 Beam 3 
Length 
(mm) 80 40 75 
Section 
(mm) 3 0.2u  3 0.2u  3 0.2u  
ls (mm) 0.07 
l (mm) 83 
S (cm2) 28.9 
m (g) 0.60 
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broader stability margin with α varying appears. 
 
Fig.3. Contrast between traditional wing and basic perforated wing in L at different α 
3   
(a)                                                                             (b)                                                                           (c) 
Fig.4. Curves of L generated by (a) traditional wing ; (b) basic perforated wing at different α; (c) Mean lift varied with α 
 
Fig.5. Aerodynamic force situation of perforated wing at α=0 and a positive α 
As can be explained as follows: It is common knowledge that the L of flapping rotary wing consists of three parts: 
L in flapping motion, L in rotating motion, and L in the coupled motion [2]. On one hand, when a hole is bored at the 
leading edge and attached with a hinge, the thrust (T) driving rotating motion will decrease as a consequence of 
deflation, thus the L of this part will decrease as well. Whether the hinge responses as expect or not, this decrement 
exits all the time. On the other hand, the perforated wing will have an increment in L generated by flapping motion, 
when the hinge responds well. This is because the negative lift in upstroke is eliminated by the deflation, while the 
positive lift in downstroke almost remains unchanged. The angle of attack (α) is a decisive variable impacting the 
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response of the hinge, in that the vertical force driving the hinge open (most of which are aerodynamic force) 
decreases with α increasing (shown in Fig.5). Meanwhile, the horizontal aerodynamic force acting as drag increases, 
causing the resultant moment which drives the hinge open in upstroke decreases .What’s the worse, the moment 
holding the hinge back in downstroke increases. Above all, there is a conversion angle of attack, named as ߙ௧, at 
which the response of the hinge causing the increment of L in flapping motion exactly offsets the decrement in 
rotating motion (shown in Fig.4(c)). It can be inferred that boring-hole design can bring an increment in L when α is 
less than Ƚ୲, while loss in L was appeared as Ƚ was larger than Ƚ୲.  For this perforated wing, ߙ௧ is around 13°.  
Moreover, the results in Fig.4(a) and Fig.4(b) can be explained byȽ୲: When α is less than ߙ௧, the L generated by 
the perforated wing increases in the range of flapping frequency, while the L will decrease once α exceeds ߙ௧. As a 
result, the scattered L curves of the traditional wing are centralized by boring-hole design. 
3.2. The effect of the hinge material 
To analyse the effect of the hinge material, the experiment of another perforated wing with a stiffer hinge material 
(paper) was carried out. The moment of inertia of the hinge, as a critical factor in its response, was doubled from 
9.6×10-9 kg·m2 into1.9×10-8 kg·m2. The geometrical data of both perforated wings were the same.  
Lifts varying with α of both perforated wing are shown in Fig.4(c). It is obvious that the conversion angle ߙ௧ of 
the OPP perforated wing is about 13° which has been discussed before. Additionally, the ߙ௧ falls from 13° to 10° 
when the material of the hinge is replace by paper, indicating a lost in the increment of L. It is due to the obvious 
increasing in the bending rigidity and the moment of inertia of the hinge, which goes against the response of itself.           
4. Conclusions  
In order to clarify whether boring-hole design is feasible in increasing lift of a flapping rotary wing, the traditional 
wing and perforated wing were measured and analysed. Based on the experimental data, It is shown that the rule of 
L varied with Ƚ was the same as the result of previous study when the traditional wing was used regard as flapping 
rotary wing. A critical angle of attack ( Ƚ୲) was defined in order to compare the L from traditional wing and 
perforated wing. It is found that boring-hole design can bring an increment in L when α is less than Ƚ୲, while loss in 
L was appeared as Ƚ was larger than Ƚ୲. The Ƚ୲ falls from 13° to 10° when the material of the hinge is replace by 
paper, indicating a lost in the increment of L. 
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